
Syllabus 10337 ART 110.004 Design Studio, Fall 2015, 11:00 am -1:40 PM TR, SFA School of Art studio B112 
Instructor: Peter Andrew, email: pandrew@sfasu.edu, office hours and advising by appointment please, 936-468-4804 
 
Students registered in this class are responsible for fulfilling the requirements in this syllabus in order to receive a passing grade. 
 
Course Description: 
Three semester hours, six hours studio, six hours assigned independent study per week. Exploratory studies in color and design.  2D 
Design is an introductory course in two-dimensional design.  Students will learn the fundamental design principles. Students will 
demonstrate their understanding through projects.  
 
Program Learning Outcomes: 
1. Undergraduate students will demonstrate proficiency in studio foundation skills as they relate to the elements and principles of 
design. 
2. Undergraduate students will exhibit proficiency in the use of materials, techniques and media. 
3. Undergraduate students will demonstrate understanding of contemporary art issues through exploration of synthesis of content, 
problem solving and creativity. 
4. Undergraduate students will define and state knowledge of art historical precedents. 
Student Learning Outcomes: 
1. The student will demonstrate the ability to successfully manipulate the elements and principles of design.  
2. The student will develop the ability to bring ideas into visual manifestation. 
3. The student will develop the ability to recognize and critique the elements and principles of design. 
4. The student will develop the ability to write and speak about artwork. 
 
Coursework will consist of daily exercises, sketchbook assignments, and projects.   
Late work will not be accepted. 
 
Required Supplies: (to be purchased) 
1 fine sharpie (or other brand) 
1 extra fine sharpie 
1 x-acto knife (#1 or #2 blade) 
 
Grading Policy: 
Project assignments make up 60% of the final grade.  
Sketchbook makes up 20% of the final grade.   
All in class assignments and class participation make up 20% of the final grade. 
 
Work will be evaluated on the following criteria: 
 Understanding concepts 
 Craftsmanship: proficiency in the use of materials 
 Creativity: originality, innovation, ambition 
 Composition 
 
Final grades are reported according to the following standards: 
 100-90: A, Excellent 
 89-80: B, Good 
 79-70: C, Average/ Fair 
 69-60: D, Poor 
 59-0: F, Failing 
 
Lectures, presentations and demonstrations are not to be missed.  
  
Clean up time is provided at the end of each class to prepare the area for the next class. 
 
Projects will be critiqued at the beginning of the assigned class. Class participation significantly affects the project grade. 
 
This syllabus represents my current plans and objectives.  As we go through the semester, those plans may need to change to enhance 



the class learning opportunity.  Such changes, communicated clearly, are not unusual and should be expected.  
 
 
Requirements and Class Etiquette 
• Launching the Imagination: A Comprehensive Guide to Basic Design by Mary Stewart; Making Art by Terry Barrett, textbook. 
• ART 110 design projects are developed in the classroom. Class projects are produced inside the School of Art drawing studio. You will 
need to supply a locker to secure your art materials in the School of Art building lockers. Additional dedicated locker storage is in the 
drawing studio room.  
• Presentation quality work is the each participant’s responsibility. Students are responsible for six hours of in-class studio work per 
week in addition to six hours of homework per week. 
• The design studio is accessible outside of scheduled class time. Use your SFA identification or the keycode to enter. 
• Please use common sense. Try to avoid accidents. The classroom is shared with other classes, identify and secure your personal 
property. Neatness counts. Cut only in designated areas, not on the floor or directly on any unprotected table or surface. Food is 
permitted outside the classroom. Spray aerosols in designated OSHA spray booths. It helps to choose and to use quality materials. 
 
 
Class etiquette 
Cell phones OFF. Food and drink outside the classroom. Turn off water faucets completely. Please recycle waste paper. Clean up after 
yourself. Put all tools away. Leave the room neat. Treat others as you wish to be treated. 
 
•  Act responsibly to keep the studio in a clean and safe condition. Organize furniture, recycle waste, leave clean work areas. Label 
personal property and take it with you at the end of class. 
•  Accelerate personal progress. Strive to get better. Focus on the project at hand. A distraction-free studio helps concentration and 
improves work quality. Take an active part in your growth and learning within this course. Arrive on time and fulfill course requirements. 
Actively follow the methods demonstrated in class. Be responsive and flexible. Try suggestions given by the instructor. Bring the 
necessary materials to class. Personal cell phone, personal Internet, and personal audio device use is prohibited during class time. 
Turn phones OFF during class. No personal audio devices during class. No headphones during class. No text message during class. 
Disruptive behavior is inappropriate and unacceptable. 
•  NO food and drink may be brought into or eaten in the drawing studio. Eat and drink outside or in designated areas only before or 
after class time. 
*  Mutual respect is the golden rule. Your rights end where your neighbor’s territory begins. Treat work time professionally. Work 
seriously and demonstrate a mature ethic. Work on projects in the classroom and actively solicit feedback from the instructor. Schedule 
an equal amount of studio time outside of class for project work. 
 
From the SFA General Bulletin: Class Attendance and Excused Absences: Regular and punctual attendance is expected at all 
classes, laboratories and other activities for which a student is registered. For those classes where attendance is a factor in the course 
grade, the instructor shall make his/her policy known in writing at the beginning of each term and shall maintain an accurate record of 
attendance. Regardless of attendance, every student is responsible for course content and assignments. It is university policy to excuse 
students from attendance for certain reasons. Among these are absences related to health, family emergencies and student 
participation in University-sponsored events. Students are responsible for providing documentation satisfactory to the instructor for each 
class missed. Students with acceptable excuses may be permitted to make up work for absences to a maximum of three weeks of a 
semester or one week of a summer term when the nature of the work missed permits. In the case of absences caused by participation 
in Universitysponsored events, announcement via mySFA by the provost/vice president for academic affairs will constitute an official 
excuse. Faculty members sponsoring the event should submit an e-mail attachment with a written explanation of the absence, including 
the date, time and an alphabetical listing of all students attending to the office of the provost/vice president for academic affairs for 
publication. 
Grading System: The student’s grades are determined by daily work, oral and written quizzes, and final examination.  
A grade of A indicates excellent;B, good; C, average; D, passing; F, failure; QF, quit failure; WH, incomplete or grade withheld; WF, 
withdrew failing; WP, withdrew passing. WP and WF are assigned only when a student has withdrawn from the university after the mid-
term deadline or with special approval of the student’s academic dean. No grade can be taken from the record unless put there by 
mistake. Specified courses are graded on a pass(P)/fail(F) system with no other grades awarded. A student who makes an F can get 
credit only by repeating the work. A grade of A gives the student four grade points per semester hour; B, three grade points; C, two 
grade points; D, one grade point; and F, WH, WF and WP, no grade points. The semester hours undertaken in all courses—except 
some remedial courses, repeated courses and courses dropped with grades of W or WP—are counted in the individual grade point 
average. A grade of WF counts as hours attempted with 0 grade points earned in computing the grade point average. A grade of WP 
does not count as hours attempted in computing the grade point average. Ordinarily a grade of WH will be assigned only if the student 



cannot complete the course work because of unavoidable circumstances. Students must complete the work within one calendar year 
from the end of the semester in which they receivea WH or the grade automatically becomes an F. - SFA General Bulletin 
Withheld Grades Semester Grades Palicy (A-54): Ordinarily, at the discretion of the instructor of record and with the approval of the 
academic chair/ director, a grade of WH will be assigned only if the student cannot complete the course work because of unavoidable 
circumstances. Students must complete the work within one calendar year from the end of the semester in which they receive a WH, or 
the grade automatically becomes an F. If students register for the same course in future terms the WH will automatically become an F 
and will be counted as a repeated course for the purpose of computing the grade point average. 
Acceptable Student Behavior: Classroom behavior should not interfere with the instructor’s ability to conduct the class or the ability of 
other students to learn from the instructional program (please see Student Conduct Code, policy D-34.1). The instructor has full 
discretion over what behavior is appropriate in the classroom. Students who do not attend regularly or who perform poorly may be 
referred to the Early Alert Program to provide recommendations, resources, or other assistance to help SFA students succeed. 
Academic Integrity (A-9.1): Academic integrity is a responsibility of all university faculty and students. Faculty members promote 
academic integrity in multiple ways including instruction on the components of academic honesty, as well as abiding by university policy 
on penalties for cheating andplagiarism. Originality is good. Plagiarism is illegal and immoral. 
Definition of Academic Dishonesty: Academic dishonesty includes both cheating and plagiarism. Cheating includes but is not limited to 
{1} using or attempting to use unauthorized materials to aid in achieving a better grade on a component of a class; (2) the falsification or 
invention of any information, including citations, on an assigned exercise; and/or (3) helping or attempting to help another in an act of 
cheating or plagiarism. Plagiarism is presenting the words or ideas of another person as ifthey were your own. Examples of plagiarism 
are: (1) submitting an assignment as if it were one’s own work when, in fact, it is at least partly the work of another; (2) submitting a 
work that has been purchased or otherwise obtained from an Internet source or another source; and (3) incorporating the words or 
ideas of an author into one’s paper without giving the author due credit. Please read the complete policy at 
http://www.sfasu.edu/policies/academicintegrity.asp 
Students with Disabilities:To obtain disability related accommodations, alternate formats and/or auxiliary aids, students with 
disabilities must contact the Office of Disability Services (ODS), Human Services Building, and Room 325, 468-3004/468-1004 (TOO) 
as early as possible in the semester. Once verified, ODS will notify the course instructor and outline the accommodation and/or auxiliary 
aids to be provided. Failure to request services in a timely manner may delay your accommodations. For additional information, go to 
http://www.sfasu.eduldisabiIityservices/. 
Health Discalimer: “If you are pregnant or should become pregnant while taking this course, or have a medical condition that could 
increase your sensitivity to chemical exposure, it is important for you to take all precautions concerning your own personal safety. While 
reasonable measures have been taken to insure your safety, there is a risk in this class of exposure to material that could prove harmful 
to persons at risk. Please contact the professor should you have questions or concerns. Students who need accommodations for 
certified disabilities should work through the Office of Disability Services and then your professor.” - SFA General Counsel 
Calendar 10337 ART 110.004 Design Studio, Fall 2015, 11:00 am -1:40 PM TR, SFA School of Art studio B112 
Instructor: Peter Andrew, pandrew@sfasu.edu, 936-468-4804, advising & office hours by appointment please. 
Students registered in this class are responsible for fulfilling the requirements in this syllabus in order to receive a passing grade. 
 
Week 1 
1  M 8/31  Syllabus and course overview.. 
2  W 9/2    
    R  9/3   12:30 PM Art Convocation, Cole Music recital hall 
  
Week 2 
    M 9/7  Labor Day Holiday 
3  W 9/9  Blind contour. 
 
Week 3 
4  M 9/14  Cross contour. Blind contour. 
5  W 9/16  Positive/negative space. Sketchbook 10 pages. 
 
Week 4 
6  M 9/21  Contour, positive/negative space. 
7  W 9/23  Contour, positive/negative space, tone. Sketchbook 20 pages. 
 
Week 5 
8  M 9/28  Values.  



9  W 9/30  Values. Sketchbook 30 pages. 
 
Week 6 
10  M 10/5  Perceptual grid. 
11  W 10/7  Perceptual grid. Sketchbook 40 pages. 
 
Week 7 
12  M 10/12  Light, shade, cast shadow. Outside project #1 due. 
13  W 10/14  Light, shade, cast shadow. Sketchbook 50 pages. 
 
Week 8 Mid-semester 
14  M 10/19  Perspective systems.  
15  W 10/21  Presentations. Sketchbook 60 pages. 
 
Week 9 
16  M 10/26  Perspective. Outside project #2 due. 
17  W 10/28  Perspective. Sketchbook 70 pages. 
 
Week 10 
18  M 11/2  Composition. 
19  W 11/4  Composition. Sketchbook 80 pages. 
 
Week 11 
20  M 11/9  Composition. Outside project #3 due. 
20  M 11/11  Composition. Sketchbook 90 pages. 
 
Week 12 
21  M 11/16   Themes. Human form. 
22  W 11/18  Themes. Sketchbook 100 pages  
 
Week 13 
23  M 11/23  Themes. Outside project #4 due. 
      W 11/25  Thanksgiving Holiday 
 
Week 14 
24  M 11/30   
25  W 12/2  Sketchbook 110 pages 
 
Week 15 Dead Week 
26  M 12/7  Outside project #5 due. 
27  W 12/9 Sketchbook 120 pages 
 
Week 16 Final Exam Week 
28  M 12/14  Final Examination 10:30 am - 12:30 PM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Vocabulary 11227 ART 100.003 Drawing Studio, Fall 2015, 11:00 am -1:40 PM MW, SFA School of Art studio A201 
Instructor: Peter Andrew, email: pandrew@sfasu.edu, office hours and advising by appointment please 
 
Design considerations:  
 (1) paper, (2) color, (3) message, (4) arrangement, design or composition 



Design elements:  
 line, shape, space, color, texture  
Design strategies (plans/actions): 
 balance, dominance, scale, economy, movement 
Creative Process 
 1  accept (own it) What do you own? Tell us about it. 
 2  define (describe it) What do you now know about it? Who else knows about it? What can you ask them? 
 3  analyze (search and research it, primary & secondary) What else do you need to find out? Where and how can you find it? 
 4  ideate (quantify, brainstorm, thumbnail sketches) How many possibilities can you see? Can you imagine more? 
 5  select (qualify, rough sketch) Which possibility do you prefer? Why? 
 6  implement (finished design) How can you produce it? What resources do you need? When will you finish? How will you 
know it’s done? 
 7  evaluate (assess, critique) What do you like about it? What doesn’t work? How do you know? What can improve it next 
time? 
Materials & Mechanics 
 dry media: graphite, charcoal, conté, pastel 
 wet media: ink, watercolor, acrylic 
 papers and supports 
 positioning your eye, your paper, your subject; grip, arm movement, warm up exercises 
 line quality: fluid, fluctuating, varied line sensitivity 
Gesture 
 intuitive, conceptual, perceptual 
Grid 
 sighting (sight-size) 
 positive/negative space 
Proportion and the Golden Mean 
 ratio, scale, proportion 
 composition: static/dynamic 
 Phi rectangle, Fibonacci series, Golden ratio 
Geometric vs. Biomorphic 
Contour 
Perspective 
 vanishing point 
 horizon line 
 home views: top (plan) view, front elevation, side elevation 
 x axis, x elevation (horizontal) 
 y axis, y elevation (vertical) 
 z axis, z elevation (depth, receding/converging/foreshortened lines) 
 isomorphic projection 
 one-point perspective 
 two-point perspective 
 three-point perspective 
 aerial or atmospheric perspective 
Light Logic - Chiaroscuro 
 light, shade, and cast shadow 
 light direction: front, top, side, 3/4, back, intuitive/random 
 value scale: light tints, middle values, dark tones 
Composition 
 design 
 Gestalt, closure, completeness 
 symmetry vs asymmetry 
 picture plane dynamics, magnetism, tangent 
 strategies: emphasis, contrast, depth, economy, repetition, continuation, rules, framing, harmonizing 
Presentation 
 1  begin by introducing yourself and your project, 



 2  explain the project and how you achieved your goal, 
 4  welcome comments and questions, 
 5  end by thanking your audience. 


